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Some Things Never Change!
As David McEntyre points out, change is inevitable, and
Fulford is adapting to many new requirements, but somehow Fulford has maintained a special ambiance thanks to
the unchanging spirit of our staﬀ, volunteers and ladies.
Our beautiful house, with its galleries and stained glass
partitions, is a gracious home to 38 ladies where tea is served
every aernoon in china tea cups and sherry is enjoyed at
noon on Sundays. ere is so much music, augmented by a
generous gi by the Jones family of a baby grand piano in
the Church Room. Formal concerts, golden oldies and
hymns are played by a variety of professionals, volunteers
and some of the ladies themselves, in the Church Room or
the Tea Room.
Most enchanting is the interaction between the ladies
and young people from school choirs and from local universities. Charming and talented young Irish dancers perform
annually on their St. Patrick’s Day visit. Every Wednesday
morning there is a church service, alternating Morning
Prayer and communion, led by diocesan lay readers and
clergy, including Bishop Barry Clarke and Archbishop Bruce
Stavert. We thank all those who take these services, and we
also remember the contribution of the Guild, faithfully
served by Melanie Salhany, Marjorie Harbert (historian and
silver polisher extraordinaire), Pam McLernon, who covers
pulpit supply, Kate Richmond-Smith, Karen Near and Flo
Tracy. Just as important are Ann Gregory and the staﬀ who
help escort the ladies to the services.
ere are many other activities at Fulford, including
bridge with Mary Bassett and Alice Gagnon, reading with
Doug Dawson, formal teas throughout the year, summer
breakfasts on the balconies, and a truly festive Christmas
Bazaar, organized by Susan Luke Hill. At a Fulford fashion
show, hats are particularly popular. e ladies join in and
model hats as well as members of the Board!
e activity that has attracted attention across Canada is
the twice yearly Pub Crawl, when the ladies are escorted by

two of Montreal’s ﬁnest to a local pub for drinks and snacks.
is tradition dates back to the 1998 Ice Storm when Fulford
lost power and many of our ladies were escorted, or carried,
by the police across the street to the Grey Nuns who had a
generator and welcomed our ladies until electricity was restored. e ladies look forward to these opportunities to
spend an aernoon with handsome young policemen!
As winter lingers, we are longing once again to sit on the
galleries and enjoy the view, the garden and the passing
parade!
Helen Wiegand

Adapting to change...

continued from page 1

idence. ese three women have been doing an outstanding
job in helping Fulford adapt to the changes confronting the
residence. At the same time, they have ensured that the care
of our residents continues to improve.
Further, while government regulations and supervision
and union negotiations represent the most pressing challenges facing Fulford at the moment, there are several other
changes that have been made to the residence itself that are
worth mentioning. Others are in the planning stages. anks
to the generosity of past residents, interested supporters and
two local foundations, we were able to make important improvements to the building and our programs last year.
ese included replacing the large single-pane windows
downstairs in the front of the building, greatly improving the
comfort of those rooms on cold days and undoubtedly resulting in lowering our heating bills. Several more residents’
rooms have been renovated and improvements have been
made to general areas of the house. We have also added to
our music programs for the ladies. Over the coming twelve
months we shall continue the room renovation program,
make an important overhaul of the nursing station, acquire
several additional hi-lo hospital beds and convert a bathroom
to improve bathing facilities for disabled residents.
Change is a constant reality at Fulford, as it is almost
anywhere. While we are dealing with some larger challenges
than we have had to face in quite some time, thanks to our
administration and the positive attitude of the members of
our staﬀ and nurses, we are adjusting to our new realities.
Most importantly, Fulford staﬀ and volunteers continue to
provide our residents with the caring spirit that is the signature characteristic and reputation of Fulford. Happily, that
remains one of the important constants at Fulford. Beyond
the contributions of those who work at Fulford, we also recognize and thank our many volunteers who give of their
time and energy, as well as our generous supporters whose
donations make it possible for Fulford to continue to be an
oasis of care and kindness for our residents. ank you all!

Mrs. Viviane Gattuso and Mrs. Renee Rayside,
elegant as models in the Hat Fashion Show.
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A Gift from the Protestant
Retired Teachers’ Homes and
Beneﬁts Corporation
Fulford Residence was the recipient of a very generous
gi of $35,000 following the sale of the Robinson Residence
in Cowansville, a home for retired teachers founded in 1967.
Upon the dissolution of the Corporation, the directors
distributed the proceeds from the sale to not-for-proﬁt
charitable organizations providing services to seniors.
Fulford was chosen as one of the beneﬁciaries.
e Fulford Board of Directors is most grateful for this
generous gi to be used to fund several capital projects.
Renovations to bedrooms and new bathing facilities for
disabled residents are two projects that will be undertaken
shortly.
In late October, Graeme Sutherland, Secretary of
PRTH&B Corp. and Pat Steele, former president, and
director, visited Fulford to present a cheque in person to our
managing director, Marie-France Lacoste. In a letter received following the visit, Mr. Sutherland wrote, “We extend to
you and the Board of Directors our best wishes for the
continuation of Fulford’s long and dedicated service to your
residents and to the community.”
Fulford is most grateful for this thoughtful and timely
gi.

Lucille (Lou) Pacaud.

An Inspiration to All
Lucille Pacaud 1907-2013
Lou walked up the steps at Fulford in 2001. At that time,
she was living in an apartment nearby and decided at the
age of 94 that she wanted to downsize to one room and have
her meals served … ‘like living in a Hotel’, she said. And for
the next 13 years, she was our most independent resident.
Still within walking distance of the Montreal General
Hospital, she continued to walk up the hill to her volunteer
job … pushing the Hospitality Cart (‘Lou-Mobile’) two days
a week on 10 ﬂoors. She also helped run ‘e Shop’ at St.
James the Apostle Church every Wednesday.
On other days she would walk to e Bay or Ogilvys.
At Fulford, she organized the bridge games on Monday
aernoons and was forever oﬀering to assist other residents.
She busied herself in her room writing letters to friends
worldwide.
I had to prime my mind before going to visit her because
the CBC news and the History Channel were her favourite
programs!
Always chic and well-dressed, she was blessed with
good health and a wonderful sense of humour. She didn’t
dwell on bad news …only saw rainbows… and was always
positive and interested in people. She continued walking to
the very end of her life … with a walker last year… but still
walking!
We miss her.
Barbara Savage

Graeme Sutherland, Marie-France Lacoste, Pat Steele.
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A well-known resident at Fulford
Liliana Mulligan moved into the Fulford Residence on
December 2nd, 1998, the year of the Montreal Ice Storm. She
is the resident who has lived at Fulford for the longest of any
of the residents, and has been a witness to so much change in
the home, as well as in the community where she lived.
We are so pleased to have the following story of Liliana,
written by her good friend, Betty Scott and her family. We
appreciate this glimpse into a fascinating life, well-lived.
Liliana Ferroni was born in Florence, Italy. In 1934, at
the age of sixteen, she was invited by a prominent Canadian
family who vacationed in
Italy to become a governess
to their two young daughters. When the daughters le
for school in England, Liliana moved to Montreal and
was hired by Eaton’s. She
was put in charge of the Gi
Gallery because of her extensive knowledge of art.
Liliana Mulligan, with
She eventually married Fred
Miya Adout music therapy
Mulligan and had a son.
intern from Concordia
For many years, Liliana
Fine Arts Department.
Mulligan owned and operated a wonderful shop on Crescent Street called Ferroni’s.
She stocked exquisite gi items, including china and crystal
from Italy. Ferroni’s was THE destination for anyone seeking the ﬁnest items available in Montreal.
In the 60s, my husband used to buy special Christmas
gis for customers and friends. Since I loved to go to
Ferroni’s, I suggested that Nathan go there to ﬁnd the best

gi items, which he did and the rest is history. Nathan and
Liliana fell in love and that is how and when our friendship
with Liliana and her family began, over ﬁy years ago.
Liliana and her husband Fred, had a wonderful country
house in a converted dairy barn in Hemmingford. For several years, she would invite our family to join theirs in this
country place to celebrate anksgiving. She always prepared a feast which began with her signature lasagne followed by turkey. Before lunch, Liliana would take the
children to look for mushrooms… she always knew which
were edible. One day, she caught her wig in some tree
branches, and while we watched, wondering how she would
handle a potentially embarrassing situation, she very nonchalantly reached for the wig and put it back in place without skipping a beat or interrupting her explanation about
the mushroom habitats.
Around that time, I learned how to preserve ﬂowers. It
was my hobby and I gave them as gis. Nathan suggested
that I ask Liliana if I could sell them in her shop. She was
delighted to oblige me. Since they looked so life-like and
fresh, people touched them to see if they were real and they
broke. So that ended, but Liliana asked me if I would like to
make silk ﬂower arrangements with her silk ﬂowers for her
customers. I spent a few hours a day at her shop over a few
years and was able to observe how great she was with her
customers: patient, charming and artistic. She always gave
good advice.
Another happy memory I have is of Liliana’s son Peter
Dick’s wedding… and how pleased we were to be able to celebrate this wonderful time as part of the family.
At one point in time, Liliana and Fred lived in a fairy
tale house at the junction of Rosemount and Mountain
Avenues in Westmount. Whenever I drive by on my way to
Greene Avenue, I smile and think back to all the wonderful
times we spent together and I can still hear Liliana’s infectious giggle.
Betty Scott

J.W. McConnell Family Foundation
Pledges Outstanding Support

Fulford Residence has once again been blessed with
the outstanding support of The J. W. McConnell Family
Foundation. Thanks to its most generous pledge, we
have been able to expand our music programme, as well
as undertake some very pressing capital projects. The
single pane windows at the front of the residence have
been replaced by attractive thermal pane windows, making those front rooms comfortable even in the coldest
of days. When the warm weather returns we shall use
more of the pledged funds to renovate the nursing station, to make it more efficient, comfortable and secure.
We are most grateful for the Foundation’s support which
goes back many many decades, initiated by Mr. McConnell himself.
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Remembering Hazel Harrington 1918-2013
Hazel was a Director and Honorary Life Member of
the Fulford Residence. Her daughter, Diana Deboe,
has recorded memories of her mother.
My mother Hazel Harrington had an adventurous life
from the start. She was only two days old in 1918 when she
was put on a train, with a dresser drawer for her cradle, and
transferred from Syracuse to Montreal to escape the deadly
inﬂuenza outbreak.
Little Hazel spent her happy childhood with her
brothers William and Roy, and sister Joan. She helped care
for her handicapped brother, and she saw how war landed
her father in a wheelchair. ese experiences contributed to
her courage and understanding when our ﬁrst sister Sandra
was born with dwarﬁsm. Mother also decided to step
forward and help others by serving in the Junior League.
Like many others, she sterilized implements and packed
nurses’ bags at Navy House during WWII.
At twenty-one, Hazel married our father, Eric, with
whom she spent the next forty-nine years. Lesser men might
have put brakes on her involvement with everything around
her, but I believe Eric admired her spunk, her drive, and her
style. In turn, Hazel leaned on his humor, insight, and
devotion. Together they raised me and my sisters Sandra and
Willa. She volunteered on our school’s Board, and consequently we were kept under close surveillance, and were
expected to conduct ourselves with honesty, courtesy, and
excellence. She took us weekly to St. James Church, infusing
our spirits with her lifelong faith.
My mum’s smile showed approval. She also disciplined
us ﬁrmly. She was always frugal but never miserly; she
understood that money is a tool for doing good. She taught
us by example, taking us with her to volunteer. When she
helped start the Ross Pavilion Coﬀee shop, she sent me in to
make sandwiches or check inventory. When the Christmas
Bazaar approached, she had me sew pin cushions and
hairbows, and cook chocolate fudge. We had a hen house, a
paper route, and gardening work. She taught us winter and
summer sports. We followed her cross country tracks, dipped our canoe paddles like she did, and carried our clubs
and rackets like she did. Idleness was not on her list. e
summer I dislocated my knee, she simply sent me for lessons
in copper-on-enamel and papier mache with Cassie Burpee.
How Hazel loved her beautiful gardens in the Laurentians and in the Gaspe. ey were a passion for her, and a
tonic for the bureaucracy, guile, conﬂict and inertia with
which she at times contended. When her friend, Mary
Jeﬀerson, was housebound, Mum would take me with her
to Mary’s for tea. She volunteered for the Montreal
Symphony, the Montreal Museum of Fine Arts, and the

Hazel Harrington.

Garden Club. Her long association with the Montreal
Association for the Blind began with reading to a blind
student, then serving on the Board. It was at VON/NOVA,
however, where she really put to use her problem solving
skills and her lifelong desire to help the sick. Hazel excelled
as a fundraiser, an organizer, a developer, and a public
relations liaison. ese skills sustained her following the
deaths of her husband and her daughter Sandra in the 1980’s.
When faced with Alzheimer’s, Mum said she’d like to go
to Fulford, to be with her friends there. She’d have been
happy in such a warm and caring setting. In these last years,
her view of the world was from her window. But now Hazel’s
view is from heaven, where there is no sickness at all. Don’t
you just wonder what her new assignment is!

In Memoriam 2013
Margaret Wilson
Isabel Joseph
Ruth Windsor
Elisabeth Imrie
Emily Mussells
Arleen Maude
Louiselle Hachey
Agnes Bohm
Helen Torunski
Hannah Ridolﬁ
Lucy Boyle
Marie-Paule Larose
Delia Cleland
Lucille Pacaud
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Fulford Responds to
Tragedy in the Philippines
When Typhoon Haiyan devastated the eastern seaboard
of the Philippines on November 8, 2013, two Fulford
employees lost family members living in Tacloban, in Leyte
Province. Fe Young and her niece Retchel Aguero received
news that their family homes were totally destroyed. Fe lost
her brother who was Retchel’s father, and a young nephew.
When the news was shared with the Fulford Community,
the staﬀ contributed generously to the rebuilding of the
family homes. Members of the Board of Directors, community volunteers and seniors who live in Fulford also gave
generously.
When the funds were received, young Filipino family
members made a large card saying ank You Fulford
Residence Management and Staff! and sent a photo to their
Canadian friends at Fulford. It will take years to rebuild from
this loss, and we oﬀer our ongoing support for Fe and
Retchel.

Fe and Retchel.

Young family members in the Philippines.

New Admissions 2013
Hannah Ridolﬁ
Lucy Boyle
Agnes Bohm
Arleen Maude
Louiselle Hachey
Margaret Jones
Barbara Connolly
Dorothy Sancton
Virginia Armstrong
Caroline Thomas
Corinne Sevigny
Eleanor Lee

Mrs. Fife with Concordia Fine Arts Music student, Jaclyn Bell.
Two Fine Arts students led music activities weekly throughout
their winter term.
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A Personal Story

Maintaining this
Beautiful Home

Mary Ramsay, Resident
Fiy-six years ago my life
took a dramatic turn as the Spirit
of the Lord Jesus Christ came
alive within me. is is the best
way I can describe it. Since then
“All the way my Saviour has led
me.”
Out from the business world
into hospital work I was led to
spend twelve years at the Montreal General Hospital, and
twenty-four years at St. Mary’s
Hospital, in part-time work, followed by ten years as a volunteer
on their Pastoral Care Team. After this I became a volunteer at
the Open Door, a ministry to
street people. is ministry is
now administered by the Emmaus Anglican Church. I am
hoping to continue to volunteer
in this ministry once a week.
For three years I was involved in the eophostic Ministry,
inner healing by prayer. From Mary Ramsay has enjoyed
1989 until 2005 I was a volunteer developing new computer
at Fulford. is work gave me the skills. She has been grateful
for instruction from a
opportunity to participate in the
dedicated volunteer.
residents’ lives in various ways.
Now, having arrived at “my Fulford Residence stage” I
am discovering that the senior years are very much strengthened with the Lord at the center of one’s life, enabling one to
experience His inner peace and love and His joy in the now
and in the future life on the horizon.
A bonus for me has been that one of the residents who
has recently found that inner life and walk with the Lord,
daily joins me for the sharing of scripture and prayer, and in
particular to pray for where we live.
Two favourite scriptures of mine are:
“You will keep him in perfect peace whose mind is
stayed on You.” Isaiah 26:3
“is is the day that the Lord has made; let us rejoice and
be glad in it.” Psalm 118:24

Fulford has many ongoing needs. Contributions are
required for the following:
– New hi-low beds ($2000 each)
– Dining room chairs ($300 each)
– Chair cushions ($100 each)
– Installation and reﬁnishing of a bedroom ﬂoor
($800)
– New kitchen cabinets (price to be determined)
– Renovation of the Nursing Station and
surrounding rooms
Contributions towards our greatest needs are always
received with gratitude, and a tax receipt, of course!

A Gift from the Diggers and
Weeders brings Christmas Cheer!

Janice Winslow & Graham Stewart with Fulford Christmas Tree.

Janice Winslow and Graham Stewart arrived at Fulford in
late November to assemble and decorate a tree for the
Church Room. Each year we are grateful for a tree ﬁlled with
handmade ornaments provided by the Diggers and Weeders.
is gi is such a welcome gesture that prepares the
residence for a festive and merry Christmas. Sincere thanks
to this group of elves who never forget this important
contribution to Fulford.
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The graduating class of the Concordia Music Intern Program.

Three Peggys: Peggy Jones, Peggy Austin and Peggy Davies.

Board of Directors 2013/2014

Three long-time members of the Fulford Staff retired recently at a
party with old friends. In the second row, center, left to right, are
Monica Alleyne, Teddy Tuazon and Tessie Abalos. We wish them
a happy and healthy retirement. They will be missed.

OFFICERS
President – The Rt. Rev. Barry Clarke, Bishop of Montreal
Vice-President – David McEntyre
1st Directress – Kitty Lackenbauer
2nd Directress – Flo Tracy
Treasurer – Susan Luke Hill
Secretary – Douglas Dawson
Member-at-large – Susan Winn
Members
Alan Greig
Judy Heathcote
Joan Aird Jacobsen
Pat Kinnear
Paula Jo LaPierre
Mary Jane MacDonald
Pam McLernon

Fulford Residence is very
grateful to the families of:

Eva Novotny
Andrea Ritchie
Sheila Robertson
Melanie Salhany
Arnold Sharp
Helen Wiegand

Margaret Wilson
Ruth Windsor
Emily Mussells
Agnes Bohm

Delia Cleland
Lucille Pacaud
June Cooke
Blanche Pritchard,
sister of Hazel Archell
Lucy Boyle
Barbara Luke,
mother of Susan Luke Hill
for designating Fulford for their
In Memoriam donations

Managing Director: Marie-France Lacoste
Assistant Manager: Mariette Gagnon
Head Nurse: Sylvie Castonguay
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